Abstract-Extracting personal profiles from various sources such as purchased items, watched movies, mailing records, etc. is important for recommender systems. For personalized news recommendation, in particular, existing methods mostly utilize information obtainable from the news articles read by the users such as titles, texts, and click-through data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Personalized recommender systems make use of previous history of user transactions from various sources such as purchased items, watched movies, mailing records, etc. to predict what the user would like to purchase in the near future [1] . Basically, two approaches have been widely used to build a recommender system: contents-based analysis and collaborative filtering, and in many applications in general, collaborative filtering shows better performance than contents-based approach [2] .
For a particular application such as news recommendation, however, contents-based analysis seems to be better suited in the sense that the recommender system does not have time to wait for collecting information about which news articles have been read by other similar users, because the new upcoming news articles are updated and replaced by newer articles every now and then [3] , [4] . Moreover, collaborative filtering suffers from the so-called "cold start" problem for newly registered users with little history [5] , for which situation contents-based analysis would also become a good viable alternative. This paper introduces a variant of contents-based analysis for news recommendation. Existing methods of personalized news recommendation mostly utilize information obtainable from the actual news contents read by the users such as titles, texts, and click-through data [3] , [6] , [7] whereas few approaches attempt to do the job without utilizing the information about the news contents [4] . In this paper, we build personal profiles using the information obtained from the Twitter usage, instead of the news contents. Given a Twitter user, our method utilizes tweets, re-tweets, and hashtags, from which important keywords are extracted to build the personal profile, which is then used for selecting new, upcoming news articles.
We validate the usefulness of this method by implementing a prototype news recommendation service and by performing a user study against a small group of users.
II. RELATED WORK
Many reports suggest the high relevance of utilizing the information about Twitter usage for news recommendation. Kwak et al. [8] reports that over 80% of topics mentioned in tweets have some relationships with news. Lerman and Rumi [9] reports that propagation of Twitter is faster than traditional news, because users having many followers can influence by large on the news propagation. Sakaki et al. [10] reports an approach of analyzing messages passing through Twitter to predict earthquakes and typhoons.
Many approaches exist for building personal profiles for news recommendation. Carreira et al. [7] propose an approach to build user profiles based on user ratings on the news article, in the way similar to the traditional item ratings. Wang et al. [6] propose an adaptive user profiling model to apply collaborative filtering on the news lists read by a similar group of users, while treating news as items in the traditional way. Phelan et al. [3] investigate an approach to utilize Twitter to recommend real-time topical news, where a user profile consists of terms-articles calculated using TF-IDF.
Our approach in this paper can be seen as an extension to Phelan et al. [3] in that we use topic models as well as TF-IDF. Topic modelling [11] has been traditionally known to be a technique for analyzing a large volume of documents, but more recently, attempts are made to apply the technique for dealing with small-sized documents such as Twitter and microblogs [12] , [13] . In this paper, we will use topic modelling when comparing two small sets of news articles selected.
III. PROPOSED METHOD
A news recommendation process is generally assumed to be of two phases: (1) user profiling, and (2) news ranking. In this paper, we build user profiles by extracting information from Twitter, then select and rank news articles based on the user profiles. Figure 1 shows the overall process of our approach with some details. Using API provided by Twitter [14] , timelines of the users are collected automatically. User documents (i.e., tweets and re-tweets) collected in this way are processed for identifying important keywords preferred by each user to form a profile. Such a profile is used as the basis for compiling a ranked list of candidate news articles from the set of new, upcoming news. Detailed steps of the two phases will be presented in the following subsections. 
A. User Profiling Phase
We take the bag-of-words approach for user profiling. That is, a user profile is compiled from the bag of words extracted from the tweets/re-tweets written by the user. This phase proceeds in the following steps. First, unnecessary information such as website links, emoticons, and twitter ID's are all removed from the original tweets/re-tweets. Second, further "noisy" words (e.g., prepositions, adjectives, adverbs, etc.) are filtered out to obtain the "proper" sentences or phrases. Third, noun phrases are collected from the remaining text.
In addition, we consider hashtags explicitly mentioned by the user. Hashtag in Twitter is a word prefixed by symbol "#", providing a means of grouping to help searching tweets of particular interests. In our approach, we treat hashtags as valuable information to capture a user's profile.
With noun-word and hashtag lists, user profile is compiled (see Figure 2) . A user profile P( ) is defined as
where Frequency represents the number of words appeared in user u's tweets. Since hashtags are important keywords selected by the user, we assign higher frequency values to the hashtags than other ordinary words. The user profiles obtained from the noun-word and hashtag lists (illustrated by Figure 3 ) are normalized to allow fair comparison between users and/or news (illustrated by Figure  4 ). After the normalization process, a user profile P( ) is redefined as
where Weight represents normalized word frequency based on TF-IDF.
B. News Ranking Phase
User profiles constructed as above are used as the basis for compiling a ranked list of news articles from the set of new, upcoming news. For each user, every news article in the set is evaluated in its similarity to the user profile. This procedure consists of the following steps. First, "noisy" words are filtered out from the article to obtain the "proper" sentences. From each news article, the title and the text content remain, but author information, date, and E-mail address are removed. Second, noun phrases are collected from the remaining text. Third, TF-IDF scores for the keywords are computed to form a "profile" of the article. Last, the similarity score between this "article profile" and the user profile is computed. In our implementation, we used cosine similarity for this purpose.
Given a user, all the news articles in the set of upcoming news are ranked based on such similarity scores (illustrated by Figure 5 ). Finally, top-k news articles are recommended to the user. 
IV. EXPERIMENT
To validate the usefulness of the proposed method, we have implemented a prototype news recommendation service and performed a simple user study against a small group of users. Using the Twitter API provided in the Twitter website [14], we have collected the timelines of eight users who agreed the user study and gave us permission for collecting their data. As for the new news articles to service to the users (we call them "upcoming news list"), we collect them from the Daum media [15] . About 3,000 new news articles were collected each day for this purpose.
In order to check the discriminative power of our method, we have compared the differences among the user profiles, and also among the recommended news lists, using a simple cosine similarity measure. The prediction accuracy of news recommendation is roughly measured by asking the users directly about their preference of choosing which news to read. Details of the experimental results are presented in this section. Table 1 summarizes the basic statistics of the Twitter usage (i.e., sending tweets/re-tweets) of the eight users during the three month period of our experiment. On average, a user in our study writes a Twitter message about 46 times per month. For the sake of extracting important keywords for profiling, it is important for each user to write substantial amount of texts in the Twitter messages. According to the table, however, user u1 writes tweet/re-tweet only about 11 times per month, seemingly not enough for user profiling. Though this usage is far less than average, this user tends to write relatively longer tweets, allowing us to obtain a user profile comparable to others. 
A. Data Collection

B. Difference among the User Profiles
For the eight users, we have constructed the user profiles, each represented in a vector of normalized weighted keywords as explained in Section III. To assess the discriminative power of the profiles, we compare their pairwise difference using the inverse of their cosine similarity. Table 2 shows the result of this comparison, indicating that the user profiles are basically distinctive enough to each other. 
C. Difference among the Recommended News Lists
Given a user and the set of 3,000 upcoming news articles daily, our implemented news ranking algorithm evaluates the similarity of each article to the user's profile and selects top 10 articles (out of 3,000) for final recommendation.
In order to see the diversity of recommended news articles from user to user, we assess the pairwise difference among the recommended lists (again using the cosine similarity). For the fairness and effective measuring of the similarity among the sets of news articles, we first obtain topic distribution of each news set using LDA [11] , then measure the similarity between two sets by their topic distribution for all possible pairs. Table 3 shows the result of this comparison, indicating that the recommended news articles are quite distinctive from user to user. Since the performance of the LDA topic modeling may vary by the initial setting of the number of topic clusters, we have repeated the same experiments using different settings of 10, 20, and 30 topic clusters. Table 4 shows the results of averaged difference among all pairs of users for five days, indicating that the diversity of news recommendation over different users remains similar for different settings of topic clusters. 
D. Prediction Accuracy of News Recommendation
For assessing the qualitative performance of the proposed method, we have measured the prediction accuracy of news recommendation by a user study against a small group of users. Since there is no standard guideline for this kind of qualitative assessment, we adopt a comparative study between our method and random selection as follows. Basically, each user will receive two sets of 10 news articles -one set generated by random selection, and one set recommended by our news ranking algorithm based on the user's profile. When given to the user, these two sets are mixed together into a bag of 20 news articles, so that the user does not know which news article comes from which set. Then, for each news article, the user checks whether he/she would like to read this article or not. This study was repeated for five consecutive days, with about 3,000 upcoming news articles renewed daily, against a small group of eight users participated. Tables 5 and 6 summarize the result of this study. Table 5 shows the daily hit ratios for the random selection (averaged over the eight users), and Table 6 the daily hit ratios for the recommended list (averaged over the eight users). The results show that the proposed method achieves better performance than random selection in terms of the hit ratios. 20  10  10  30  30  u2  40  60  30  30  50  u3  30  20  10  40  40  u4  30  40  60  50  60  u5  30  30  30  70  60  u6  40  50  40  40  40  u7  30  0  10  0  30  u8  60  70  40  50  50  Average  35  35  28 39 45 u2  60  70  70  10  40  u3  80  10  50  50  20  u4  90  80  40  70  70  u5  60  60  40  70  70  u6  70  70  70  50  70  u7  50  20  20  0  10  u8  60  40  60  40 V. CONCLUSION This paper has proposed a method to build personal profiles using information obtainable from Twitter for personalized news recommendation. The method utilizes tweets, re-tweets, and hashtags, from which important keywords are extracted to build the personal profile.
The usefulness of the method has been validated by a user study experimented over a prototype news recommendation service. The discriminative power of the method has been shown by examining the differences among the user profiles, and also among the recommended news lists. The prediction accuracy has been measured in terms of hit ratios against a small group of users.
